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• Open Source (copyleft)
• Modular, Extensible, Scalable
• Aim for Continuous Integration
• Cloud-based
• Python 3 + associated models
Analysis Design
• Bottom-up, sector-based 
approach
• Spatially Explicit (Boston)
• Limited by geographic boundary
• Compatible with existing 
frameworks (e.g. GPC)




Domain Sector Modeling Approach
Buildings Residential Buildings BEM (E+) coupled with residential adoption model
Buildings Commercial Buildings BEM (E+) coupled with commercial adoption model
Buildings First Movers BEM (E+) coupled with planed technology adoption
Transportation Passenger Transportation Mode Choice, vehicle ownership 
Transportation Fleet Transportation Planned technology adoption
Transportation Freight Transportation Planned technology adoption
Public Services Municipal Lighting Planned technology adoption
Public Services Solid Waste Boston Zero Waste Plan + LCA
Public Services Water Delivery Water demand, planned technology adoption
Public Services Wastewater Collection Wastewater demand, planned technology adoption
Public Services Wastewater Processing Wastewater demand, planned technology adoption
Land Use Land Use Flux accounting
Supply Distributed Generation (in city) Planned technology adoption
Supply Imported Electricity Ensemble analysis of grid forecasts
Supply Steam Planned technology adoption
Supply Imported Steam Planned technology adoption
Supply Gas Modeling pipeline leaks
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• Transportation consulting firm, headquartered in Medford, MA
• Employee-owned, founded in 1972
• About 280 staff located in offices throughout the U.S.
• We combine national research with hands-on experience at the state 
and local levels 
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• Transportation planning
• Travel demand forecasting
• Operations
• Asset management




• Air quality, energy, & GHG





• MassDOT EERPAT Demonstration Project
• Massachusetts Clean Energy & Climate Plan (2010)
• Support for Transportation & Climate Initiative (12 
NE/Mid-Atlantic states)
• ABC South Boston Waterfront Transportation Study





• Incentivize adoption of alternative fuel vehicles 
(use of public transit lanes, free parking, 
exemption from taxation, feebates)
• Establish taxes/fees on fossil-fuel vehicles (at 
purchase and/or registration)
• Establish congestion/climate taxes on fossil-fuel 
vehicles in designated areas
• Set taxes on gasoline/petroleum purchase 
• Convert public transit, government fleets, and 
taxi fleets to no- to low-carbon energy (electric, 
hybrid, natural gas, hydrogen)
• Invest in infrastructure for low- to no-carbon 
mobility: electric vehicle charging, hydrogen, 
fuel cell infrastructure (including incentives for 
real estate owners to install charging stations)
• Improve bicycle infrastructure
• Improve bus infrastructure
• Improve pedestrian infrastructure
• Expand Travel Demand Management in public and 
private sectors
• Invest in new public transit capacity (modernization, 
expansion), choices (e.g., streetcars, light rail lines), 
reliability, speed, quality, accessibility, convenience, 
way-finding, and reduced waiting times)
• Establish regional congestion pricing (variably priced 
lanes, variable tolls on entire roadways, cordon 
charges, area-wide charges, vehicle-miles-traveled 
fee, variably priced ramps)
• Institute new parking pricing models (performance-
based parking, off-street parking tax, dynamic pricing, 
variable market rate on-street pricing, unbundle 
parking costs from the rent or sale price)
• Promote carpooling, ride-sharing, car-sharing, and 
High Occupancy Vehicle lanes




• Is the overall model appropriately conceptualized?
• Are there important activities or issues that fall through the cracks?
Transportation:
• Is the technology and and sector segmentation complete/appropriate?
• What assumptions should we make about the future of public transportation in Boston?
• What assumptions should we make about taxi and carshare fleet growth?
• What assumptions should we make about municipal, state, and transit agency fleet vehicle technology as 
the "base case"?
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• What stage of process is optimal for next meeting?
• What additional information can we provide?
